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Report of Curator, Zoological Department,

Sir, —My Report for to-day records the donations received during

the last four months, which are as follow :

—

1 . From A. Campbell, Esq. Darjiling. Skin, in winter pelage, with

fine horns and hoofs complete, of the great Asiatic Stag, which I feel

satisfied is the Cervus Wallichii, Duvaucel. This noble animal is

the Tibetan C. ajjlnis of Mr. Hodgson, and there is scarcely a doubt

of its identity with the Stag of Kashmir (C. cashmirensis, Falconer,

MS., apud Gray), and little that it will prove to be the same as that of

northern China, and as the Irbisch or great Stag of Siberia mentioned

by Strahlenberg and Pennant.* It may possibly also be the Persian

Mar at ; though our impression is that the latter is more nearly

affined to C. elaphus, as the present species is to C. canadensis

(v. strongyloceros, occidentalis, &c.)f It, however, is a distinct

species from C. canadensis ; and most decidedly it is that well

figured in Mons. F. Cuvier's work by the name C. Wallichii,

approximated by me to C. canadensis in J. A. S, X, 745. In Mr.

Vigne's portfolio of drawings made in Kashmir and Little Tibet, was

a careful figure of this animal in its summer pelage, taken from a

captive individual in Kashmir ; and this was bright rufous, like the

* " Stags are totally extirpated in Russia, but abound in the mountainous
southern tract of Siberia, where they grow to a size far superior to what is known
in Europe. The height of a grown hind is four feet nine inches and a half, its

length eight feet, and that of its head one foot eight inches and a half." Pennant's
' Arctic Zoology,' p. 31. Strahlenberg distinguishes the Irbisch, or great Stag,

from the hubrissen, or common Stag, of Siberia. Like Eauus hemionus, Ovis
ammon, and other species, it doubtless ranges from Southern Siberia to Tibet, &c.

f Since the above was in print, we have seen Mr. Gray's paper on the Cervidje,
read before the Zoological Society and re-published from its ' Proceedings' in Ann.
Mag. N. H., 2d series, IX, 413, (May, 1852;. Wesee nought in it to modify our
opinion regarding Cervus Wallichii. Mr. Gray may rest assured that there is

no cis-Himalayan (or sal-forest) stag of the Elaphine type (vide also Hodgson, in

/. A. S. XX, 392) : and when he refers to C. Wallichii as " the Stag of India,"
he uses the term India in a most vague and latitudinarian sense, which cannot be
conceded ; it is little better when he refers even to C. frontatis as an Indian
animal. Mr. Gray pronounces the Persian Maral to be identical with C. Wal-
lichii. Weonly saw a living mature hind, and a young stag of the third (?) year,

—

an antler of which is figured in J. A. S. X, 750, pi. fig. 10. In size and colour
the Maral would certainly seem to accord sufficiently with C. Wallichii ; and
Mr. Gray is probably right in identifying them, however remarkable the range of
climate, which indeed is considerable also, with C. canadensis and even C.
elaphus.
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corresponding garb of the Wapiti, and of many other species of Deer

(e. g. C. Duvaucelei of India) : but the winter dress of the great

Asiatic Stag is strikingly different from that of the Wapiti or great

Stag of N. America —which has the upper parts very much paler,

contrasting with darker limbs and belly. I cannot trace, also, the

least appearance of the throat-beard conspicuous in an old male

Wapiti ; the tines of the antlers, I think, are shorter than is usual in

that species ; and there seems no tendency to the formation, in any

specimen yet observed, of a small additional snag near the inner base

of the first basal tine (or • brow-antler'), which in large Wapiti horns

is of frequent occurrence (Vide X, 750, pi., figs. 3, 5, 6). The horn

figured in Vol. XX, p. 393, pi. VIII, I consider to be that of a young

C. Wallichii : the peculiarity represented being very common in

the horns of C. elaphus of corresponding age. The second basal

tine (or * bez-antler') is far more constant in C. canadensis and

C. Wallichii than in C. elaphus, which last very commonly wants

it (especially when young), as constantly in C. barbarus ; the horn

of which latter species, again, is precisely that of C. dama (or the

Fallow Deer), but with a true elaphine bifid or trifid crown instead of the

palmation.* The whole of these, with the less affined (but mutually

allied) Tarandus and (extinct) Megaceros, constitute a series of

forms wholly distinct from all other Deer, whether of America, S. E.

Asia, or the Roes of Europe and N. Asia, which last have most affinity

for American types. The possession of the median tine (or 'royal

antler') is a characteristic distinction of this entire great Elaphine

series as here indicated (with rare individual exceptious), being met

with in no other Deer ; and these animals are also conspicuously

longer-bodied than other Deer, and have a different and distinct

carriage. My impression is, —having seen several fine living examples

of C. canadensis, having studied them attentively at all seasons, and

* In what does C barbarus differ from the Corsican Stag figured by Buffon,

and from the Stag of Greece (original EAo^os), which I am informed is similar and

distinct from C. elaphus of modern zoologists ? I have several careful figures of

the Barbary Stag, male and female, drawn from first-rate specimens in the Zoolo-

gical Society's Garden. The species is further remarkable for the comparative

shortness of the limbs, and the enormously tumid larynx of the male during the

rutting season. The stag of the Appenines is true C. elaphus.
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superintended the execution of sundry drawings that were taken of them

with extreme care and the minutest attention to detail, whereby I hap-

pen to be particularly familiar with the character of the species, —that

this great American Stag will be found to average a larger size than

the Asian C. Wallichii, if not to be constantly larger. They are,

however, most closely affined, even more so than Ovis ammonand O.

MONTANA.

2. From Mr. A. Hancock, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, I have re-

ceived a collection of sundries, of which I make over to the museum

skins of Meles taxus, Noctulinia noctula (2.), Tinnunculus

jESALON (2.), EUDROMIAMORINELLUS(yOUIlg), ToTANUS GLOTTIS

(2., British specimens perfectly identical with the Indian glottoides of

Vigors), Larus marinus (adult), Oidemia fusca (male), and Podi-

ceps cornutus (crested). Also a series of antlers (not fine) of Cervus

elaphus, and two fine frontlets of C. capreolus ; with examples in

spirit of British Vipers, Frogs, and a few Insects. I further present the

Society with the following specimens from Darjiling. —Skins respectively

of Lasiurus Pearsonii, Horsfield (J. A. S. XX, 524),* Talpa mi-

croura, Hystrix Hodgsonii, Aquila imperialis (in uniformly

brown plumage), Tchitrea paradisi (fine parti-coloured male, killed

in L. Bengal), Sitta castaneoventris, and the young of Athene

brama, Psilorhinus flavirostris, Coracias indica, and Parus

cinereus. Also the carcass of an adult male Arctonyx collaris,

both skin and skeleton of which have been prepared, —and a female

Melanocorypha torquata, nobis, J. A. S. XIII, 962, XVI, 476.

3. From the Rev. F. Fitzgerald, a collection of mammalia, birds,

reptiles, &c, from N. Carolina.

Of Mammalia are sent Felis rufa, Guld. ; a skull ; Mustela
fusca, Bachman, 2 skins ; Procyon lotor, (L.), skull ; Scalops

aquaticus, (L.), in spirit ; Sciuroptera volucella, (L.), skeleton
;

Sciurus leucotis, Gappar (v. cinereus, Harlan, et carolinensis,

Godman), skin ; and Mus musculus, L., two skins.

Of Birds, skins of Tinnunculus sparverius, foem. ; Buteo bore-

alis, juv. ; Bubo virginianus, mas ; Ceryle alcyon, mas

;

Dryocopus pileatus, foem., and skull of male ; Picus pubescens,

mas; Coccyzus erythropthalmos ; Cyanurus cyaneus
; Quis-

* Noctulinia lasiura, Hodgson, /. A. S. XVI, 896.
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calus purpureus (2) ; Aglaius phceniceus (2) ; Sturnella

LUDOVICIANA ; SpiZELLA PUSILLA ; PaSSERCULUSSAVANUS (2) ;

Chrysomitris tristis ; Cardinalis virginianus (2) ; Ampelis

CAROLINENSIS ; PrOGNE PURPUREA, f. ; TYRANNUSCRINITUS
J

SlALIA WlLSONII ; MERULAMIGRATORIA; MlMUS RUFUS; TrI-

CHAS MARILANDICA ; BuTORIDES VIRESCENS, JUV. ; CLANGULA

glaucion, f. ; Mergus serrator, f. ; —with skull of Numenius

longirostris, and foot of Haliaetus leucocephalus.

Of .Reptiles, Emys guttata (shell) ; Sternotheres odoratus

(3 young, in spirit) ; Chelydra serpentina (shell) ; —and all the

following in spirit

—

Plestiodon laticeps, Pl. fasciatus (2) ;

Anolius principalis (2) ; Coluber constrictor ; C. (?) ?
;

Tropidonotus sipedon, (L.) Dekay (TV. fasciatus, Schlegel,

adult and young); Tr. taenia, SchcepfF. (Col. sertalis?, L., three

specimens) : Tr. saurita, (L.), Schlegel (young ; aud also young of

two other species) ; Herpetodryas getulus (L.) ; H. ^estivus,

(L.), Schlegel (2) ; H. 1 (2) ; Heterodon coccineus (Rhinos-

toma coccinea, Holbrook) ; Tr-igonocephalus contortrix, (L. 2) ;

Crotalus durissus ; Rana pipie'ns (?), large tadpole ; Polypeda-

tes (Hyla viridis of Holbrook); P. ?; Triton multipunc-

tata ; Tr. niger (?) ; another affined to Tr. salmonea ; and large

and small individuals of Amphiuma means, Harlan.*

Crustacea. Homarus americanus and Astacus Bartoni in

spirit. Also a few insects and a Scolopendra in spirit.

4. From Dr. Kelaart, of the Ceylon Medical Service, several

packages have been received, which have greatly enriched our col-

lections.

Of mammalia, we are indebted to him for skins, skulls, &c. of

Presbytis priamus, and skins of Pr. ursinus (J. A. S. XX, 155),

young, and skin of Pr. cephalopterus, almost white (Pr. albinus,

Kelaart, J. A. S. XX, 182) ; Lemur catta, L. ; and numerous speci-

mens of Bats, as follow : —

* Certain of the snakes in this collection would appear to be undescribed, for

we have been unable to make them out from M. Schlegel's work, and they are

neither noticed in Dr. Harlan's " catalogue of North American Reptiliae," published

in the "Journal of the Philadelphia Academy," Vol. V., nor among the u extra-

limitals" enumerated in Dekay's " Natural History of New York."
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Pteropus edulis, v. Edwardsii y &c.

Pt. Leschenaultii, Desm., v. Pt. seminudus, Kelaart. A fine

pair in spirit, a skin, and specimen now prepared as a skeleton.

Cynopterus marginatus, (B. Ham.) Some ordinary brown

examples in spirit, and a skin with the neck and sides of a very deep

ferruginous hue, in which phase this species is the C. Horsfieldii of

Mr. Gray. In old Bengal specimens, the same parts become deeply

tinged with bright tawney or rufo-fulvous, but are never dark ferru-

ginous, so far as we have seen.* Malayan examples are of a paler

and more uniform brown, and constitute the C. titthcecheilus, (Tern.),

&c. &c. if exhibiting no further difference whatever that we can per-

ceive, notwithstanding the remarks of Dr. Horsfield in his recently

published catalogue of the specimens of mammalia in the Hon'ble

Company's Museum in London.

Nycticejus Temminckii, (Horsfield, nee Ruppell, Atlas), v. Be-

langeri, castanea, et noctulinia, auct. Two specimens, one paler than

the other on the upper parts. By exposure to the light, the fur of

this species fades and becomes much more rufous or rufo-fulvous ; and

in all Indian specimens that we have seen, the under-parts are con-

stantly much paler than the upper : but in one Javanese example in

the Society's collection, the upper- parts are of a much more vivid

tawny-rufous or ferruginous colour than we have seen in any Indian

specimen, and the under-parts are scarcely fainter in hue. We consi-

der this to be a casual variety only, analogous to those of certain

Horse-shoe and various other Bats mentioned in the sequel.^ N» B.

Although in the recent state, this very common Indian species is most

easy to distinguish from N. luteus, nobis (J. A. S. XX, 157), from

the considerable difference of colour, however either may vary, they

both fade and alter so much in colour by exposure to light that they

then appear like larger and smaller races of the same species, —the

under-parts of M. luteus, however, becoming generally of a more

* Since writing the above, we have obtained a fresh Calcutta specimen, which

at first was very nearly as deeply tinged with ferruginous as the example from

Ceylon ; but, in drying, the colour has faded very considerably.

f Vide J A. S, XV, 187.

X A similar Javanese specimen is noted in Mr. Gray's Catalogue of the speci.

mens of mammalia in the British Museum.
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rufescent hue than those of ordinary N. Temminckii. The length

of fore-arm in N. Temminckii is very regularly 2 in., in N. luteus

2f in., and in N. Heathii 2£ in. Examples of N. Heathii from

Ceylon appear to be constantly a good deal darker than those from S.

India, unless perhaps from the more proximate districts of the continent.

SCOTOPHILUSCOROMANDELIANUS,(F. Cuv.)

Vespertilio adversus (?), Horsf. Rather darker than a Cal-

cutta specimen referred to the same, which latter entirely resembles an

example procured at Penang.

Kerivoula picta, (Pallas).

Megaderma spasma, Geoffroy. A skin and entire specimen in

spirit. Identical in species with examples from Malacca and Java.

Rhinolophus affinis (?), Horsfield : Rh. rubidus et fulvidus,

Kelaart, as also another supposed species referred to by the same

gentleman in J. A. S. XX, 182-3; perhaps, too, the doubtfully cited

Rh. pusillus from Ceylon of Mr. Waterhouse's catalogue of the mam-

malia in the Zoological Society's museum : but, it would seem, not

Rh. affinis of Dr. Cantor's Catalogue of the mammalia inhabiting

the Malayan peninsula (J. A. S. XV, 181). An extensive series of speci-

mens, both in spirit and skins ; and varying in hue from the most vivid

rufo-ferruginous in both sexes, to dusky-brown paler below and without

a shade of ferruginous or fulvous in either sex, —others again being

intermediate, —and one adolescent example is dingy cinereous above,

with here and there a slight admixture of rufous, and below chiefly of

the latter hue. In structure there is no diversity whatever, and those

of various colours were taken in company. The admeasurements of a

full grown male are as follow. Length of head and body 2| in. ; of

tail (additional) 1 in. ; alar expanse 10|- in. ; fore-arm If in. ; tibia J

in. ; ear-conch (posteriorly) barely
-f in. Facial appendages typical.

Fur of mean length, somewhat dense, porrect, sinuous. A minute

pair of upper incisors, liable to be overlooked, in the fresh specimen.

Hipposideros nobilis (?), Horsfield : Rhinolophus armiger, Hodg-

son ; H. lankadiva, Kelaart, vide J. A. S. XX, 183. Male and female

inspirit; another specimen now set upas a skeleton; and a skin.

Decidedly identical in species with Mr. Hodgson's armiger, and so far

as can be judged from the figures and descriptions, also with the

Malayan H. nobilis.
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H. speoris, (Schneider). Vide /. A. S. XIII, 489. Numerous

specimens in spirit and also skins. It is remarkable that some exam-

ples of this species, also, are very bright rufo-ferruginous or golden-

fulvous, others fulvous-brown more or less dark, and others again

brown or slaty without a tinge of fulvous, —the ordinary colour (that

heretofore described) however predominating, and, in general, it would

seern that the brown Ceylon specimens run darker than those of S.

India. Moreover, it would seem that the vivid rufous examples both

of this and other species are comparatively rare, though from being

particularly selected out of multitudes they may accumulate in col-

lections.

H. murinus, (Elliot) : of which there now can be no further doubt

that Uhinolophus fulgens, Elliot, v. //. fulvus, Gray, is merely the

corresponding vivid rufous phase to those noticed of H. speoris and

of the Uhinolophus. Four specimens, all of a blackish tint, thus

illustrating the H. ater of Dr. Templeton, and indicating that in the

present species (as in the preceding) Ceylon examples run darker than

those of S. India.*

* The observation of these varieties of colour in different Horse-shoe as well as

in other genera of Bats shews that colour has been too much regarded in the

attempt to discriminate the species of these animals. It is a variation that has long

been known in some of the Rhinolophi, and M. Geoffroy St. Hilaire was of

opinion that the rufous hue becomes more intense in proportion as these animals

inhabit nearer the equator. Indeed, this would seem generally to be the case,

though the Australian Rh. aurantiacus of Mr. Gray is stated to rival in the

vivid intensity of its colouriDg the * Cocks of the rock' (Rupicola). Numerous

examples of the variation in question may here be conveniently adduced.

Rhinolophus luctus, Tern. (Apparently identical with Rh. perniger, Hodg-

son, inhabiting the S. E. Himalaya and the Khasya hills.) Rufous variety, from

Manilla, described by MM. Eydoux and Gervais in the Zoology of the voyage

of ' la Favorite.' Perhaps also Mr. Gray's Rh. morio from Singapore, the fur

described as " reddish brown ;" yet in Mr. Gray's catalogue of the specimens of

mammalia in the British Museum, he terms this "the Black Horse-shoe Bat," a

name suitable enough for ordinary Rh. luctus.

Rh. minor (?), Horsfield. The Rh. lepidus, nobis, from Bengal, Masuri, &c,

would appear to exemplify the ordinary phase of what we now take to be this

species, and Rh. subbadius, Hodgson, to represent the rufous phase. At least Jilt,

lepidus and Rh. subbadius prove to differ only in colour, and both seem to be

referable to Rh. minor. (Since writing the above, we have observed that Mr. Hodg-

2 Y
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Of Carnivora, three species of Mungouste are sent, viz. Mungos
vitticollis, (Bennet), injured ;

—

Herpestes rubiginosus, Kelaart,

v. Elliotij nobis, vide J. A. S. XX, 162, 184 ; —and H. fulvescens

et flavidens y Kelaart, loc. cit. Of the two latter, H. rubiginosus is

affined to H. nyula, Hodgson, in size and the character of its fur,

but the rufous ground-tint predominates, the tail-tip is black and the

four paws are blackish ; and H. fulvescens is similarly affined to H.

griseus, but is of a much deeper colour, a deep fulvous or tawny

predominating, and the coat is more dense, though by no means so full

and so developed upon the tail as in H. fuscus, Waterhouse, of the

Nilgiris. The n&mejlavidens is objectionable as being quite unfounded,

son assigns his subbadius to Htpposideros in J. A. S. XVI, 896 ; but the speci-

mens which he sent to the Society by that specific name are genuine Rhinolophi.)

Rh. macrotis, Hodgson. Of this sub-Himalayan species we have both brown

and light rufous examples.

Rh. atjrantiacus, Gray. The description of this Australian species is not at

hand ; but we may suggest that it probably is merely a rufous variety of Rh.

MEGAPHYLLUS.

Hipposideros diadema, (Geoff.) Vide Cantor, in J. A. S. XV, 182.

H. larvatus, (Horsfield), the rufous phase, —and Rhinolophus vulgaris, Horsf.,

the dark phase. The Arakan species described under these names in /. A. S.

XIII, 488, appears on present evidence to be correctly assigned.

Taphozous /ulvidus, nobis, J. A. S. X, 975, is merely a fulvescent phase of T.

longimanus. (T. brevicaudus, nobis, also, was founded on a specimen of T.

longimanus distorted by the stuffer ; and as T. crassus, nobis, proves to be iden-

tical with T. saccolatmus, Tem., v. pulcher, Elliot, and as we further are not

now satisfied of the distinctness of T. Cantori, nobis, from T. longimanus, the

Indian Taphozoi would accordingly be reduced to T. saccolaimus, Tem., T.

melanopogon, Tem., and T. longimanus, (Hardwicke), —all three inhabiting

the peninsula of India as well as the countries to the E. and S. E.

Nycticejus Temminckii, (Horsf.), exhibits occasionally an uniform bright

tawney-rufous phase of colouring (in the Malay countries only, so far as observed),

which has already been remarked in the text.

Nycticejus (small undetermined species, commonabout Calcutta). The writer

once shot a specimen, now in the Society's museum, with patches of bright golden-

fulvous on the lower-parts.

Cynopterus marginatus, (B. Ham). Vide text.

Analogous variations occur in sundry birds, which exhibit an occasional rufous

or tawney phase of colouring ; e. y. various Cuculi, —certain Owls (especially

the small Tndian Scops, of which the grey phase was named Sc. pennata and the
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and we therefore substitute for it the other appellation by which it

has also been described.*

Lutra nair, F. Cuv. Specimen procured at an elevation of 4,500

ft., near Newera Elia.

Ursus labiatus. Skull of an old female.

Sorex. Two species of typical Shrew, one the S. ferruginetjs,

rufous phase Sc. sunia by Mr. Hodgson), —some of the Asiatic Podargi (v. Ba~

trachostomi), vide J. A. S. XVIII, 806, &c.

* The determination of the above species of Mungouste necessitated a more

elaborate study of the various Indian species of the group than we had previously

the opportunity of bestowing ; and the following are the results arrived at, from

the series of specimens now in the Society's museum, among which we discriminate

the following :

—

1. Urva cancrivora, Hodgson. Hab. Nepal; Arakan; Afghanistan (Grif-

fith).

2. Mungos vitticollis, (Bennet). Hab. Malabar; Ceylon. {N. B. Bare-

ly separable, generically, from the last, although the bony orbital rings are com-

plete in adults —as in the following species, with the exception of H. brachyurus

which is about equally worthy of separation. The black lateral neck-band in the

present species is represented by a white one in the preceding).

3. Herpestes rubiginosus, Kelaart ; H. Elliott, nobis. Hab. S.India;

Ceylon.

4. M. malaccensis (?), Fischer : H. nyula, Hodgson : H. griseus apud nos,

passim. Hab. Bengal ; Nepal ; Arakan ? Malayan peninsula ? We possess a

fine mounted albino of this species, referred to H. griseus in J. A. S. XV, 250.

5. H. griseus, (Geoffroy). Viverra mungo, L., et H. pallidus, Schinz, apud

Horsfield. Hab. Hindustan ; S. India ; Ceylon ? N. B. Resembles the last in

size and form, and H. nipalensis in the character of its fur.

6. H. fulvescens, v.flavidens, Kelaart. Hab. Ceylon; S.India?

7. H. nipalensis et auropunctatus, Hodgson. Hab. Bengal ; Upper India

generally ; Sindh ; Afghanistan ; Malayan peninsula (Cantor). N. B. Varies

much in general cast of colour, ashy or fulvous prevailing, some also being very

pale, others dark.

8. H. javanicus, (Geoff.) Hab. Malayan peninsula and archipelago, ascending

northward to Chittagong. N. B. Does not seem to differ from the last except

in colour.

9. H. fuscus, Waterhouse. Hab. Nilgiris.

10. H. (?) brachyurus, Gray. Hab. Malayan peninsula. Remark. The

only two species of Mungouste inhabiting Bengal are H. malaccensis ? (nyula)

and H. nipalensis.

2 y 2
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Kelaart, J. A. S, XX, 185,* (perhaps S. niger^ Elliot, of Horsfield's

Catalogue?) : the other sent as the "large godown Shrew of Randy,"

and according pretty well with Schinz's description of S. serpenta-

rius, Belanger. Length of head and body about 4f in. ; tail 2| in.

;

tarse to end of claws \\ in. ; skull l T\in. Colour dusky slate, with

rufescent tips to the fur of the upper- parts ; beneath the fur is shorter

and more appressed, and somewhat paler, with a faint tinge of rufous

about the breast. Not improbably undescribed, and quite distinct

from the two other Ceylon Shrews described J. A. S. XX, 163.

Sciurus. Of this genus, Dr. Kelaart has only sent a fragment of

the skin of a young Sc. macrourus, Forster (var. of a ruddy-white

or whitish-isabelline colour) ; and, on loan, a skin of the rufous-capped

Striped Squirrel, Sc. Kelaarti, Layard (vide note to J. A. S. XX,

166), remarkable for having its three pale dorsal stripes unusually clear

whitish, the five dark stripes unusually blackish and strongly contrast-

ing, the medial whitish stripe narrow and the lateral broad, and the

crown but faintly tinged with fulvous. Neither this nor Sc. Brodiei

are very satisfactorily distinguished from Sc. tristriatus, of which

they seem to be local varieties merely ; all retaining the deep rufous

tinge under the tail by which they may be at once distinguished from

Sc. palmarum, and it remains to ascertain whether the voice sever-

ally differs, as is so remarkably exemplified by Sc. palmarum and

SC. TRISTRIATUS.

f

The Murid^ sent are

—

Gerbillus indicus, skin and examples

in spirit, —Mus indicus, Geoffroy, in spirit, —M. flavescens, Gray,

* Of two specimens of this Shrew sent formerly by Dr. Kelaart, one was labelled

S. montanus by mistake, and we thus came to describe both by the name

montanus in J. A. S. XX, 163, dropping the name ferrugineus by which

Dr. Kelaart has since described the same species in XX, 185. He now writes

word that he agrees in considering the two specimens referred to as being of one

species, his S. ferrugineus ; whilst his S. montanus has never been sent here

at all, his only specimen having been forwarded to Dr. Andrew Smith in England.

f In a communication just received from Mr. Layard, it seems that he also is

now of opinion that Sc. Brodiei and Sc. Kelaarti may be varieties of Sc. tris-

triatus ; but in Ann. Mag. N. H., 1852, p. 335, he states of Sc. Brodiei that

its voice is far more shrill than that of Sc. tristriatus ; and also of Sc.

Layardi, nobis, that —" I shot it in dense jungle, being attracted to it by the

voice ." but the last is undoubtedly a strongly marked distinct species.
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and its var. kandianus, Kelaart, /. A. S. XX, 169, several specimens

in spirit, confirming the opinion expressed loc. cit. of the non-distinct-

ness of this as a species from M. flavescens, —M. nemoralis (?),

nobis ; adolescent ? (this is sent as " the common house Rat of

Trincomali and Batticoloo ; I never," adds Dr. Kelaart, "saw it

elsewhere") : M. musculus, L., from Kandy, skin, and specimen in

spirit (the first instance we have seen of the common European house

Mouse from any part of Asia, though of course it must be continually

brought by the shipping), —and, lastly,

—

Mus fulvidiventris, nobis, n. s. A field Mouse from Trincomali,

affined to M. terricolor, nobis, J. A. S. XX, 172, and to another

we have since discovered in the neighbourhood of Calcutta.* Length

probably about 2f in. ; tail (vertebrse) 2\ in. ; tarse to tip of claws f

in. Colour of M. sylvatictjs above, the fur shorter and less fine,

and straight (as in its various Indian affines) ; lower-parts rufescent or

isabelline, or they may be described as pale weak ferruginous. Twenty

caudal vertebrse distinguishable with ^ in. additional of tail-tip.

Hystrix hirsutirostris, Brandt: H. leucurus, Sykes ; //. sey-

lonensis, nobis (the young). Skins and skulls.

Sus ? Three skulls of wild Boars of different ages from Trin-

comali do not present the peculiarities of form of the skull sent by

Mr. Layard, upon which is founded the Sus zeylonensis, nobis,

J. A. S. XX, 1 73 ; but are nearly affined to the continental race with

narrow occiput, this part, however, being rather less narrow than in

the Indian specimen described loc. cit.

Manis pentadactyla, L. : M. brachyura, Erxl., &c. The skin

of a full grown specimen, establishing this species as an inhabitant of

the island.

Of Birds, the most remarkable is a new species of Circaetus or

HiEMATORNis, Vigors, forwarded also by Mr. Layard.

H. spilogaster, nobis, n. s. Bather smaller than H. cheela,

(Lath., v. undulatusy Vigors), and remarkable for having the under-

pays as in the adult of that species, while the upper-parts, throat and

* M. albidiventris, nobis, ». *. Resembles M. terricolor, nobis, except

in being much larger, and generally greyer or less fulvesceut. Length of a large

male (fresh) 6£ in., of which the tail is 2% in, ; tarse to tip of claws -*-£ in. ; ear

(from anterior base) -fa in.
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tail, retain in the adult the same colouring as that of the young of

H. cheela; a phase of plumage which we have never seen among

the multitude of Bengal specimens of H. cheela examined, but

which is exhibited in the two now received from different parts of

Ceylon. A figure of a third specimen is given in a collection of

zoological drawings from Ceylon forwarded on inspection by Mr. J. A.

Moorgaart. In this the irides are represented pure white (as in

Poliornis teesa), whereas those of H. cheela are brilliant golden-

yellow.

Spizaetus limnaetus, (Horsf.), var. cirrhatus et cristatel-

lus, auct., of peninsular India generally. Specimen rather small.

Buceros pica, Scopoli. The common Pied Hornbill of Ceylon;

sent also by Mr. Layard. Identical with Indian specimens : and we

therefore consider B. violaceus, Shaw, apud Wagler (with four black

medial tail-feathers) to be merely a casual or occasional variety, more

especially as we have seen continental examples with the sub-medial

rectrices partly black.

B. gingalensis, Shaw. Head of male.

Cuculus Sonneratii, Latham.

Malacocereus griseus, (Lath.), var. Resembling the species

of S. India, excepting that the head is concolorous with the rest of

the upper-parts.

Grauculus javensis (? Horsfield). Sent also by Mr. Layard.

Differs from Gr. Macei of continental India in its considerably

smaller size, the wing measuring but 5^ in., with the rest in pro-

portion.

Gallus Stanleyi, Gray. A fine hen. Wehad previously only a

pullet of this sex.

Dromas ardeola, Payk., in immature plumage. An extremely

interesting specimen, as distinctly indicating the affinities of this (as

hitherto considered) anomalous and isolated genus. The plumage is

precisely that of a young Tern : and from all the details of outward

structure, it will be seen that this curious form is but an extraordinary

modification of the Tern type, just as Phcenicopterus is a most

singular modification of the type of Anserine. But the Gulls and

Terns, or Larid^e, are more nearly affined in their whole organization*

* Also by the number and colouring of the eggs, character of the chick, and by
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to the great series of Charadriad^e and Scolopacid^s, auct., than

they are to the true Palmipedes ; and indeed approximate the Cha-

radriad^e, &c, much more than the latter do to either the ArdeidvE

or Rallid^e : and therefore they claim to rank rather among the

Grallatores than among the Natatores, though the genus Dro-

mas alone assumes the characteristic proportions of an ordinary wader.

It will be remarked that the habits of Dromas are entirely those of a

sea-side Tern : and an egg formerly sent by Mr. Layard as most

probably appertaining to this species (and it could not well have

belonged to aught else) is further confirmatory of the view here taken

of the position of this remarkable genus in the natural system.

*

Porzana zeylanica, (Gm.) Differs from a specimen from Gum-

sur in the deep rufous colour being more developed at the base of the

nape, and also margining the scapularies, wing-coverts, and longest

tail-coverts, where no trace of it is perceptible in the Gumsur speci-

men. The latter would seem to be of a distinct variety, if not closely

affined species.

A few other specimens in this class require no special notice.

Of Reptiles, Dr. Kelaart has forwarded

—

Testudinata. Emys seba, Gray (sent also by Mr. Layard), —and

Emyda punctata, Gray (v. Cryptopus granosus, Dumeril and Bibron).

Sauria. Crocodilus palustris, Lesson;

—

Monitor dra-

cjena, (L.), Gray (v. Varanus bengalensis, D, and B.)
;"f
—Hemi-

dactylus FRiENATUS, Schl. ; H. Coct^ei, D. and B. (common in

Bengal, but not hitherto observed in S. India) ; H. Leschenaultii,

D. and B. ;

—

Lyriocephalus scutatus, (L.), 5 adults; Calotes

ophiomachus, (Merrem) ; C. versicolor, (Daud.) : —C. Rouxi (?),

Dumeril and Bibron, and C. mystaceus, Dumeril and Bibron, were

sent formerly by Mr. Layard.

the seasonal changes of colouring of the genus Hydrochelidon in particular:

by the voice likewise ; and by their haunts and general habits.

* In Podica and Heliornis we recognise the converse modification, in a Ral-

lidous genus presenting the proportions of an ordinary swimmer. N. B. It should

be remarked that we perceive little affinity between the true Larid^e and the

Procellaridve (or Albatrosses and Petrels).

f V. Bibroni, nobis, J. A. S. XI, 869, we now consider to be a variety merely

of this species, which appears to be the only Varanus of all peninsular India.
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Batrachia. Rana cutipora, D. and B. ; R. malabarica,

auct. ; R. bengalensis, Gray ; Engystoma marmoratum ; Poly-

PEDATESLEUCOMYSTAX,(GraV.) ; P. CRUCIGER, nobis, H. S. ; BuFO

melanostictus, Schneider.

Calotes ophiomachus. Specifically identical with an example

from the Nicobars, noticed J. A. S. XV, 376 :* but a nearly affined

Calotes from Cherra Punji (presented by Mr. Frith) differs in having

the head much flatter, the nuchal spines less laterally compressed or

widely flattened and more rigid, being scarcely at all expanded on

their terminal half, and in having a well marked second sincipital crest

above the ear, shewing eight spines, the first three of which are short

and the fifth longest : there is also no black stripe through the eye.

—

C. platyceps, nobis, n. s.

C. versicolor. Specimens very strongly mottled, but apparently

identical with the extremely common and only species of this genus

we know of in Lower Bengal.

C. Rouxi 1 This species is probably distinct and undescribed

;

but as Dr. Kelaart has forwarded a series of Ceylon reptiles to Dr.

Andrew Smith in England, we decline naming it at present. Crest of

elevated flattened spines much longer than in C. versicolor, con-

tinued along the entire back and over the base of tail ; two isolated

spines, one before the other, above the ears ; oblique plait of neck,

before the shoulders, well marked in adults; a very slight /anon, or

indication of one, on the throat ; lateral scales fully twice as large as

the abdominal ; longest hind-toe reaching to the ear ; tail f of the total

length : colour fulvous-green, reddening on the throat of two specimens

under examination ; tail (in the faded specimens) chiefly albescent

;

radiating dark marks on the eyelids, as in C. versicolor.

C. MYSTACEus.f Nuchal and dorsal crest diminishing gradually

to base of tail ; two separate groups of 3 or 4 spines each above each

ear ; lateral scales not much larger than the abdominal ; a very dis-

tinct well marked fanon in adults; tail f of the total length; longest

* The supposed Calotes mystaceus of the Nicobars, loc. cit., is a Sale a of

Mr. Gray, except that the back is crested throughout ; and a very similar species

in the museum, save that the throat-skin is lax and forms a sort of fanon, was

procured, we believe at Mirzapore, by the late Major Wroughton.

f Identical in species with examples since received from Rangoon.
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hind-toe reaching to the ear ; colour remarkable, green, with 4 or 5 large

red blotches on each side ; the tip of upper lip, border of under lip,

and nape, appear to have been blue in adults ; and the border of the

lower lip yellow, continued as a broad stripe to the shoulder ; no

radiating mark on the eye-lids.

Rana bengalensis, Gray, Hardw. III. Ind. Zool. In J. A. S. XVI,

1016, Dr. Cantor supposes the figure cited to have been perhaps

intended for R. Leschenaultii. It is, however, a commonCalcutta

species which we had not previously seen from elsewhere, being more

affined to R. malabarica, from which it differs in its much smaller

size (never, that we have seen, attaining the magnitude of adult R.

temporaria), and much more slender toes which are fully webbed
;

the colouring is nearly similar, but it appears never to have the pale

dorsal stripe, and the dark markings of the back are generally obso-

lete ; there are never any distinct dark bands, also, upon the rami

of the lower jaw, but the entire throat is marbled more or less dis-

tinctly. Another common Calcutta species of the same or smaller

size (inhabiting also Arakan) is coloured exactly as in R. malabarica

and varies similarly ; but this (R. assimilis, nobis,) has invariably

the hind -feet much less webbed, and the long second toe is nearly

free for its terminal three phalanges.

Polypedates cruciger, nobis, n. s. This fine Tree Frog much

resembles P. leucomystax in form, but is double the size, with no

spots on the body, nor marbling of the posterior surface of the thigh
;

but a black line proceeds from each eye obliquely across to the loin

on the opposite side, the two crossing each other over the occiput, and

there is a small transverse line before and behind respectively, connect-

ing the extremities of the two long diagonal lines ; a black lateral line

also from the corner of the eye terminates in a large black spot in

some specimens, while in others the whole of these markings are more

or less obliterated. Length of head and body 3^ in. ; of hind-limb

to extremity of toe 5 in.*

In a collection of zoological drawings from Ceylon, obligingly for-

warded for inspection by Mr. J. N. Moogaart (at the request of Dr.

* Wehave a still finer Tree Frog from the Naga hills, Asam (P. smarag-

dinus, nobis). Length of head and body 3£ in. ; hind-limb b\ in. Wholly

green above, changing in spirit to livid blue ; under-parts pale.

2 z
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Kelaart), we further recognise the common Euprepis multifas-

ciatus, (Wagler),

—

Rana Leschenaultii, D. and B.,

—

Engystoma

malabaricum, Jerdon, —and a fine species of Megalophrys. Ca-

lotes ophiomachus is coloured variously, and the fully adult at the

height of the breeding season would appear to be of a deep blackish-

green, with the usual transverse narrow white body-stripes, and the

head and throat dark crimson.

Fishes. Lethrinus 1 Affined to L. harak, (Forster), and

found also at the Sandheads ;

—

Platax ocellatus, C. and V.

;

Synanceia brachio? (fine specimen) ;

—

Xyricthys t^niurus,

Val. ; Cannorhynchus (Fistularia, auct.,) immaculatus, (Fors-

ter) ;

—

Echeneis remora (probably from the Atlantic).

Tetrodon argentatus, nobis, n» s. Affined to T. oblongus,

Bloch. Colour livid brown above, with numerous specks and some

larger scattered round spots of a deeper hue ; dilatable abdominal

skin of a livid or dead white ; on the side a broad brilliant silvery

stripe from mouth to tail, enclosing the pectoral, and a similar spot

before the eye. Irides golden. Length 5^ in. ; distance from snout

to pectoral If in. ; do. to dorsal 3 in.

6. From E. L. Layard, Esq. A collection of sundries from Cey-

lon. Among them is the skin of a Squirrel, which we consider to be

merely a pale variety of Sc. macrotjrus, with worn and faded fur.

Among the birds, we find a second example of Carpophaga pusilla,

nobis, J. A. S. XVIII, 8 1 6, described from a Nilgiri specimen

:

and the male and female of what will doubtless prove to be Treron

pompadora, (Gm.) ; differing only from Tr. malabarica, Jerdon,

in having a broad yellowish-green forehead, no trace of ruddy-orange

on the breast of the male, and sullied white lower tail-coverts in both

sexes (those of the male Tr. malabarica being constantly of a deep

ferruginous hue). The females are similar excepting in the colour of

the forehead. Size rather inferior to that of Tr. malabarica, the

length of closed wing 5£ in. An Edolius is also peculiar, and nearly

resembles E. paradiseus of the Malay countries, but has the frontal

crest more developed, though much less so than in the Edolii we have

seen from S. India. Buceros pica, Scopoli, is also sent as the com-

mon Pied Hornbill of the island : and other species of birds worthy of

remark are Piprisoma (Smicrornis?) agile, —new to the Ceylon
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fauna, —and Drymocataphus fuscacapillus, nobis, J. A. S. XVIII,

815, but which should rather have been classed in Pellorneum.*

Mr. Layard has further favored us with a most valuable and inter-

esting collection of shells, in all more than 200 species, and we have

now to thank him for about 1/0 species, and fine series of many of

them, —land, fresh-water, and marine, —while of others are sent inferior

or imperfect examples, for report as to whether we required good

specimens of the same, in which case Mr. Layard will forward them

and has probably ere this done so. The species presented by him to

the Society are from various parts of the world, but a large proportion of

them, particularly of the land and fresh-water species, are from Ceylon, f

* In the genus Pellorneum should likewise be merged Dumetia, nobis,

founded on the Timalia hyperythra, Franklin, of S. India and Ceylon, Malaco-

cercus ? albngularis, nobis, /. A. S. XVII, 453. There would thus be four ascer-

tained species of Pellornium, Sw., all closely affined to Malacocercus in form

and habits.

f The following species of fishes have also, on different occasions, been pre-

sented to the Society by Mr. Layard.

Upeneus Russellii, C. and V. ;

—

Holocentrum orientale, C. and V. ;

—

Platycephalus scaber, (Bloch) ;

—

Gliphisodon rahti, C. and V. ;

—

Ch^eto-

don sebanus, C. and V.;

—

Ch. Layardi, nobis, n. s. ;

—

Acanthurus trios-

tegus, (Bloch); —A. xanthurus, nobis, n. s. ;

—

Amphacanthus javus, (L.);

—A. sutor. C. and V. ;

—

Barbus tor ( ? B. Ham.), young ;

—

Hemirhamphus

Georgii, Val. ; —and Rhombus triocellatus, Cuv.

Ch^etodon Layardi, nobis, n. s. Affined to Ch. vagabundus, L. General

colour (in spirit) golden-brown, with a broad vertical blackish band from occiput

to throat passing through the middle of the eyes, bordered behind by a white band

of similar breadth, and this by a much narrower dark streak not reaching to the

throat ; lips and chin black, separated from the dark ocular band by a white space

of the same breadth ; fins whitish, with a single black band crossing the tail, —ano-

ther extends throughout the soft portion of the anal, and having a strongly defined

white border above, and a less defined whitish border below, and the posterior or

descending portion of the dorsal has also a similar black band, continued a little

over the base of the tail; longitudinal bands on the sides as in Ch. vagabundus,

&c. D. if; A. T%; C. 17 ; P. lb; V. i. Length of specimen 2| in.

Acanthurus xanthurus, nobis, n. s. Affined to A. xanthopterus, Cantor,

but deeper in the body, and wholly black with bright golden-yellow tail, and a

tinge of the same upon the pectorals. D. ^ • A. ^\ ; C. 17; P. 15; V. I.

Length of specimen 1\ in.

Two species of Snakes have also been sent by Mr. Layard, viz. Trigonocepha-

lies hypnalis, (Merrem), and Xenodon purpurascens, var.

2 z 2
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7. From Walter Elliot, Esq., Madras C. S., now at Masulipatam.

Three specimens of Tupaia Ellioti, Waterhouse ; the Tupaie of the

Coromandel coast. According to Mr. Waterhouse, this animal "is

about equal in size to T. tana ;" but the examples here noticed do

not exceed T. ferruginea in size, and are obviously distinct as a

species from either of those of the Malay countries.

8. From Babu Rajendra Mallika. The carcass of a small Indian

Bear (skull only preserved). Also that of a kid of Tetraceros

QUADRICORNIS, and do. MUNTJACUSVAGINALIS.

9. From the Barrackpore menagerie. Carcasses of Presbytis

maurus, and of a very fine male Leopard, —both skin and skeleton

preserved of the latter.

10. Dr. A. Bedford. Skin of Eurynorhynchus pygm^eus,

procured at the Sandheads.

11. Mrs. E. Woodley. A white Sparrow.

12. Mr. R. Smith. A species of Mantis.

13. Capt. McFarlane, of the barque 'Arrow.' Two specimens of

an Octopus, " blown or washed on board during a typhoon in the

China Sea." E. Blyth.

Meport of Curator, Zoological Department.

Sir, —My Report for the present meeting records the donations to the

Zoological Department of the Society's Museum for the last three months,

which are as follow

:

1. From C. T. Lushington, Esq. The carcass of a young Globicepha-

ius (or ' Ca'ing Whale'), of the species noticed in J. A. S. XIX, 426, killed

in the Hugly near Serampore. It has been prepared as a stuffed speci-

men ; and of the adult we possess skeletons of both sexes, that of the

female having been mounted or put together. Closely affined to the^

European Gl. deductor, this species differs externally in being wholly of

a black colour. Its intermaxillaries are shorter; the teeth fewer and

larger, numbering 6 or 7 above and 7 or 8 below on each side ; the upper

view of the maxillaries differs considerably in contour, being broader and

less elongated in the Indian species ; and there are other discrepancies

which are less marked. Gl. indicus, nobis, n. s.

2. From Capt. T. P. Sparkes, Ramri. The left radius, two lumbar

and one sacral vertebrae, of an enormous Whale (Bal^nopteea ?) ; and

two lumbar vertebra? and the second (?) right rib of a smaller Whale.

These Capt. Sparkes supposed to have belonged to one individual, respect-

ing which he contributes the following information. " The Whale was


